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SU Silver Scroll
To Sponsor Tolo
Tomorrow Nite

Annual Retreat

■-1

'Heavens'Histrionics Here

To Be Observed
Next Week

By ROSE ARMSTRONG

By BILL FINNEGAN
Silence andmeditation will reign

New members of Seattle University's women's honorary, Silver
Scroll, will sponsor the annual
Sadie Hawkins Tolo in the Windsor Room of the New Washington
Hotel, this Friday night. Dancing
Co-chairmen of the dance, Julie
Dennehy and Eileen Kelly, along
with the other pledges, Ellen
O'Keefe,Lola Hoelsken, and Jackie
Rendall, will be introduced during
intermission.
Programs for this informaldance
are now being sold at the front
hall ticket booth for $2.00. According to Julie and Eileen, the pro-
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Sidewalk for SU
Complete Soon

For Nov. 23-25

I

S.J., author of the current bestseller, "The Way Back Home," will

will have Father J. J. Kelley, S.J.,
director of public relations at Seattle University, as their retreatmaster.

Non-Catholics will hear their
lectures in the Seattle University
Library. The exercises for the men
students will be conducted at St.

are the following cast members, from left to right: Bill McDonald, Ron Johnson, Jack Pain, John Croghan, Delia
Guier, Mary McHugh, Sally Malone, and John Tompkins.
Posing

a scene

of the second act of

"Heaven Can

Wait," to be produced Nov. 18-22,

SU Drama Guild to Present
'Heaven Can Wait' Nov. 17-21

James Cathedral, 804 Ninth Ave.
Women students will go to the Im-

Air Force Team Here
Air Force Team Here

maculate Conception Church, 8218

18th Ave.
All Catholic students are urged
to begin each day of the retreat
by offering the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass in their own parish, or
in the University chapel. Masses
each morning are as follows: St.

An Air Force officer team
arrived here yesterday to interview students interested in careers as officers in the United
States Air Force.
The headquarters are located
> in the Rev. F. J. Lindekugel's
office, adjacent to the faculty
lounge in the L.A. Building.

James Cathedral, 6:25, 7:00, 8:15;

"

Models Muse on Modes

pleted about Nov. 21, the Rev. be two nights open to the public
Edmond McNulty, S.J., Engineer- Friday, the 17th, and Sunday, the
ing Department dean, estimated 19th.

Ski Club Plans
Mt. Baker Meet

the U.S. Army, will conduct the

men'sretreat. Father F. V. Linden,
non-Catholic students. Father Linden is
also well known on the Pacific
Coast as regent of the Gonzaga
Law School.
The Associated Women Students

The Drama Guild will present
this three-act comedy in the Little
Seattle University will have the Theater on the 17th, through the
sidewalk to its front entrance com- 22nd of November. There will only
—

here this week.
The completion of the sidewalk
and the stairway leading down
from Broadway Ave. will climax
plans of several years, Father McNulty said.
This entrance can now be called
SU's front entrance. There has
been some confusion in the past
as to whether it was the front or
rear entrance. It will be open to
students at all times.
The stairway will be 15 feet
wide, and the sidewalk will be 16
feet wide. It will lead directly to
the entrance.
The total cost of the project is
$5,200 and about 60 cubic yards
of concrete will be used, said Father McNulty.

California, a former chaplain of

present lectures for the

Delia Guier, Bob Croghan, and Marylye Cunninghamhave the leads
in the forthcoming production of "Heaven Can Wait," better known as
"Here Comes Mr. Jordan." Croghan has the part of Joe Pendleton;
Miss Guier and Miss Cunningham alternate in the feminine lead of
Bette. Of the three, Miss Guier is the only one who has had previous
experience in the SU Drama Guild.

Westside-Eastside

for Nov.

Father C. J. O'Mara, S.J., from

:

are completely differentthis
year. The Sadie Hawkins theme
is being carried out, while m the
past the thought was centered
around silver scrolls.
Publicity for this dance has been
walking around the campus during

Attire for the evening is informal; dresses and heels for the girls,
suits for the boys.

during the

! 15 to 17. Three outstanding retreatmasters from the Pacific Coast will
conduct the ceremonies.

grams

the week. Yes, "walking." Those
strange-looking people with the
"different look" are the initiates
who tomorrow night will become
full members of Silver Scroll.
who tomorrow night will become
full members of Silver Scroll.

at Seattle University

■. coming Retreat, scheduled

ediction.

Father F. J. Lindekugel, S.J., SU
chaplain, exhorts all students with
these words, "Our retreat is the
most important school exercise of
the year. No one can fail to fulfill
the obligation of making the Retreat without rejecting a very im-

Tickets will be on sale in the
hall for all students. The 18th, 20th,
and 21st have been sold out to the
St. John's Mothers' Club, the St.
Thomas' Altar Guild, and the
Young Ladies' Institute.
The rest of the cast is:
Bill McDonald
Messenger 7013
Sally Malone
Julia Farnsworth
Steve Hair
Tony Abbott
Jack Pain
Max Levene
Audrey Keyt
Mrs. Ames
Nurse
Janet Douglas

Susie
Ann

v
Inspector

portant

Grace of God. We need
God's help! The world, too, needs
our prayers. Let each one of us
fulfill our obligation and make
each day of the Retreat 100 per
cent in attendance."

Mary McHugh

NFCCS Mixer
To Be Presented

Dolores Watson
Bob Jones
Williams

1st Escort
2nd Escort
Workman
Lefty

Doctor
Plainclothesman

Jack Dreaney

Pat Baird
Steve Allen

John Tompkins

After WWC Tilt

Ron Johnson
John Sanglier

Little Singers of
Paris To Sing
At

Immaculate Conception, 6:30, 8:15;
the school chapel, 6:00, 6:30, 7:30,
8:00.
The schedules for all three days
will follow the same pattern. Lectures for the different groups are
at 9:00, 10:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Exercises for the Catholics will
close each day at 11:40, with Ben-

Century

CLub

Plans for the annual overnight
:i trip to Mount Baker, Nov. 23
25, were made at the Ski Club's
Julie Dennchy, wearing casual school attire; and Delia Guiei
The Little Singers from Paris
eeting of Nov. 7. Reservations sponsored by the SU Women'
demonstrating informal date wear, bone-up m preparation for th
r the trip can be made at noon Guild, will perform at the Woman'
AWSSU Style Show, at which they will model, Nov. 20.
'ery day at the ticket booth in Century Club Saturday, Nov. 11
e main hall, or through the club at 8:30 p.m., announced the Offic
Beers.
of the President this week. Th
Students Interested in going, Woman's Century Club is locatei
hether or not a member of the at 807 E. Roy St.
Ski Club, are urged to make their
The Little Singers are a mixei
reservations soon, as only a lim- choir of 40 young singers from
of
ited number
accommodations Paris, France. They are directei ,]
AWSSA Fashion Show Chairmen Kay Klingele, Dolly Johnson,
can be made.
andEster McJannet have completedarrangements for the club's annual
by Father Maillet.
An obstacle race will be held
they were uni preview of fashions to be presented at 8:00 p.m., on Nov. 20, in the
on the trip and a trophy will be Since 1931, whenthey
have givei n Bermuda Room of the Town and Country Club, 1421 Eighth Ave.
awarded to the winner. It has versally acclaimed,
major
countr; y Four exclusive Seatle shops, Osevery
concerts
in
been arranged to have slipper
of the world. They recited in Car " born and Ulland, Collins, Dorothy
Admission will be one dollar,
dancing both nights at the lodge.
Hanscoms, and Klopfenstein's, have with tickets on sale in the lobby
Badges and membership cards negie Hall in 1937.
were awarded to the members at
The admission price is $1.50; fo r combined forces to present an in- and at the door. Refreshments will
intriguing view of current fashions. be served free of charge.
children with adults, 60 cents.

At Century Club

[1

_

To celebrate SU's first basketball game of the 1950-51 season,
NFCCS will present an after-game
mixer at the Providence Hospital
Auditorium on Saturday night,
Nov. 18.
The mixer will begin after the
game with the Western Washington College of Education, and will
last until 12. Music will be "off
the record."
Admission is set at 25 cents for
every student who presents his
NFCCS membership card. For
those who do not have their cards,
the admission price will be 35
cents, says Jim Farris, dance chair-

Coeds to Present Fashion Show at
man.
All SU students are automatiTown and Country Club November 20 cally
members of the National
Federation for Catholic College
Students. For that extra dime,
non-card holders will be given
their membership cards.
Assisting Jim Farris are committee members Dorothy Reuter,
Julie Dennehy, Joanne Schuck,
Eileen Kelly, Gayle Wright, Maurice Sheridan, Jack Pain, and Tom
Weiler.

Seattle University Spectator
Member of the

"

NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS CONFERENCE.

su and progress
"

letters
to editor

(a poll)

To the Editor:

Congrats to the SPECTATOR on
Official publication of the Associated Students obtaining a female male fashion
weekly
on Thurs- authority. I'm
k
of Seattle University.Published
sure the Levi boys
dllys durinß the seh° o1 year> and twice quarterly from Puckeyhuddle Hi will rush
during Summer School session. Editorial and down to decorate the bar furnishc Business Offices at 10th and Madison St., Seattle ings of Robert Hall's ("in the low
:
before their next
V 22, Wash. Subscription rates, $1.50 per year. En- rent district")
wait
date.
But
a minute, men,
tered
third
class
matter.
as
■SiTjrzT'QC
let's look over this apparel situaNational advertising representative: National Advertising Service, tion from a practical standpoint.
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"Tartan dinner jackets," "Eng-

JULIE DENNEHY

In any establishment as large as Seattle University there always
seems to be an underlying element of dissatisfaction with things as
they are. Comments as to what would make things better are continually being voiced. However, this does not result from lack of school
spirit but from a real desire for
improvement along many lines.
Pat McCullough: "Air-wick m
The evolution from good to better the halls of the Science Building."
is an importantaspect m the develJerry McGill: "Ventilation m the
opment of any institution.
Cave, especially m the winter."
In order to see into the minds
Theresa Verone: "More heat on
of the students, we asked a few Monday mornings."
of them what they thought could
Rosemary Richmond: "There
be done to improve Seattle U. The would be more room m the Cave
result was a variety of suggestions if they moved it to the Gym."
on different levels: from athletics
Babs Patten: "Radiant heat
to comfort, from convenience to should be installed m the floor of
educational developments, from fi- the library."
nancial problems to social life.
Madelyn Bosko: "Move SeatHere are some ideas:
tle U. to Sand Point."
Terry Corrigan: "Get a football
Terry McMonigle: "Good idea.
team and Don Heinrich overhere.'' I'm stationedthere."
Pat Schwaegler: "Occupational
And then there were those like:

lish tweeds," "a couple of gabarEDITORIAL STAFF
dine suits," "cashmere sweaters."
Oh, great! Wonderful! But what
Editor
Lola Hoelsken
say we start with the basic wardLeo Handley
Associate Editor
robe first: a dark blue suit plus
Bill McGreevy
Sports Editor
a grey flannel suit. If these two
John Morgan
Exchange Editor
suits are hanging m your closet
BUSINESS STAFF
you can go anywhere any time
Bill Galbraith
Advertising Manager
and be m perfect taste and style.
Hank Bussman
Add a rep tie and a button-down
Circulation Manager
News Reporters: Rose Armstrong, BillFinnegan, Julie Dennehy, Albert white oxford cloth shirt and be off
(a playIrene McNerney, who wants
Acena, Marie Ultsch, Mary Margaret Merriman, Rita Wright, Dave to the ball game or the Georgian therapy for the youngsters
Room.
ground)."
Lang,
"more understandable locker comKoehler,
Rutten,
Tom
Colleen
Sargent, Carol Lesser, Lowell
Many thought the addition of a binations."
Save the slacks and sweater for
John Kimlinger, Gayle Wright.
the mixers and I'll see you around few morehomelikecomforts would
Jim Whitaker, who thinks there
Sports Reporters: Glenn Graham, Fred Cordova, Bob Tyrrell, Jackie school m my sun-tans and athletic instill a morereceptiveatmosphere should be "more force m the drinkfor learning.
Rendall, John Morgan, Art Hooten, Jack Pain, Frank Perry.
jacket.
ing fountains, because under presBetty Lou Rensch: "Installation ent conditions the water has to be
"Goodnight,
Seibert,
Loretta
Jack
Irene."
Wagner,
Feature Writers: Irene Williams, Eileen
Jim Gagnon. of an elevatorm the Science Build- sucked out."
Dreaney, Mike Hoxsey, Julie Dennehy, Gene Johnston, Terry
ing."
Joe Hamilton says that, "Since
McKenna.
EDITOR'SNOTE: Can Miss Wilwe really need three sidewalks,
read
liams
it
that
likes
to
help
she
Cartoonists: Quincy Jones, Martin Ostolaza.
one should be installed through
ESQUIRE?
the campus."
Typist: Delia Guier.
Dolores Daniels wishes "they
Jim
Peabody,
CirculationStaff: Dorothy Reuter, Joanne Schuck, Meta
Dear Student Body
would
hire a station wagon to
Sartain, Jack Farris, Marilyn Mitchell, Joan Yunker, Bob Kelly.
the nurses back and
campus
transport
have
on
our
an
orWe
Rev. John E. Gurr, S.J.
forth to Providence."
Faculty Moderator
ganization known as the National
.Leland Hannum
The more intellectual had sugJournalism Advisor
Federation of Catholic College
gestions for improvement on a
Students. It isn't a club or an honhigher level:
orary to which you need a special
" Ann Riley:
invitation before joining, nor does
"The spiritual welit require that you have a certain
fare of the students depends on
three days of retreat m every
CAROL LESSER grade point, nor does it confront
week."
the
of
a
pledge
you
with
atrocities
"Why be thankful? Do we live m a world of peaceful harmony
It is an organization In
week.
Gene Recchia: "Eliminate the
do
with
the
riches
of
exist,
or
we live
where the word "war" doesn't
comprehensives or I'll never get
each and every one of you
which
kings and the power of gods, or do we live free from the problems of is already a member by virtue of
out."
Theresa Schuck: "More required
every-day life and the fear of death? We do not, so why be thankful? the fact that you are enrolled m
ya!"
"Come
down.
I
dare
on
culture courses for the less forHave we ever known a time
the student body of Seattle Unitunate male students."
versity.
when we weren't shedding blood
Pat Griffin: "What is really
for some faithful cause, or a time
As a member, you are personally To the Editor:
is a good Art Department."
when we didn't have to fight again
has
needed
the
I
a
which
question
responsible
for
success or failhave dire
Due to the fact that Retreat and
We
had
The
perfect financial solution
we
won?
thought
perusal
my
after we
accidental
Thanksgiving fall on Thursdays, ure of the organization. NFCCS arisen from
have not, so what have we to be this will be the last issue of tbe aims to develop your Christianline of the* women's fashion column was offered by:
Dore: "Give the G.I. Bill
thankful for?
SPECTATOR for the next two of thought, to equip you with the which appeared m the Oct. 19 Jim
It is a foolish man who thinks weeks. We have attempted m this armory necessary to fight m the issue, entitled "Fashions for All." to everyone."
Jim Carmody: "Put me m the
that way. Itis a man who is selfish edition to cover adequately all im- battle of paganism; but how can
To the problem of the coed's
and who has become blind to the portant events pending within the it help, if you won't listen to its selection of a wardrobe, one of the treasurer's office for exactly three
fact that he is but a creature of next three weeks. We resumepub- words of wisdom? Remember, you solutions offered is for the coeds and one-half hours."
God. A man who must be told why lication on Nov. 30.
are the loser, not NFCCS, and to to acquire dresses which have con- The ideas of the social-minded
were expressedm a few words by:
he should be thankful.
In respect to Retreat, we remind be a loser m this sort of game is vertible features.
Sue Gustine: "Keep out the
have the precious gift of life the students that (borrowing from not a paying proposition.
NOW
madam editor, this is
— We
freshmen girls."
sadness »nd joy. Sadness on the the forthcoming Drama Guild proThe
denotation
of
the
conundrum:
it
is
winner,
you
If
are to be a
Marie Ultsch: "Smaller draft
night of your graduation, when duction) "heaven can't wait" until your responsibility to know what the word, "convertible," as Iknow
calls."
you lose a "big" game, when your death to be won, but is acquired NFCCS is, to
top
that
the
comes
down.
it,
implies
a membership
Dick Gardner: "More tolos."
Dad becomes ill. Joy at the sight m this life through prayer, good card which you can obtain from
Does it?
All others consulted can be dilong
being
away
a
of home after
Ihopefully await your reply.
and sacrifice. The Retreat any 1.X., to come to the forums
works,
vided into two —categories: Those
time, joy when you land your first of next week
offers an opportunity which are all on subjects pertinent
—AN ANXIOUS STUDENT. like Joan Berry "What Ihave to
job, and joy on your wedding day. to practice all three of these and to you both now and later, to at—
EDITOR'S NOTE: To the Anx- say couldn't be printed!" and the
We have tradition something it will be to our advantage if v/e tend Perpetual Help devotions on
that plays a great part m our students accept the opportunity Tuesdays, to fill the box m the ious Student I must reply that ones like Jo Ryan, who thinks "it's
women's fashions are not described just perfect."
everyday life and something that with real Christian spirit.
information booth with canceled m the same technical terms which
makes that everyday life a play.
Hence, we on the SPEC staff, stamps, and finally, to watch for one applies to automobiles. In the
Proof again that there is no perChristmas, a season made for looking forward
to our two-week notices announcing new NFCCS fashion world, when a garment is fection on earth was discovered
laughter, a season when snow and journalistic holiday, wish
the rest projects.
said to be convertible it is meant recently when 4-point student
ice transform the land into a twin- of the student body a blessed ReSincerely,
that it can be worn either on the Jeanne Marie McAteer received a
kling, laughing place, a season treat and happy Thanksgiving.
Eileen Kelly.
reverse side or with another outfit "C" on her mid-quarter for Chriswhen children live their happiest
tian Perfection.
as a separate.
moments, a season when there can
be indeed "peace on earth"; football, a game loved by young and
Now Miles Standish was chief prominent citizen.in a moderateold alike, a game played with the
good sportsmanship meant for all sized New England community m the days when Plymouth Rock was
mankind. Hallowe'en, the old the local American pier. Miles, being chief prominent citizen, was
Brooklyn
hole,
—

—

why be

thankful?
"

EDITORIAL

—

—

courtship

the
swimming
naturally older m years, very wise, very dignified, very gray the
Bums, the Rose Bowl.
first of that famous family of history, the American Executive.
homes,
our
country,
have
our
We
However, Miles Standish, while he possessed all these superior
For
and
our
faith.
families,
our
attributes, was nevertheless a lonely man, for he had no wife and no
that we can be thankful.
children. The situation of course demanded remedy, so Miles surNovember 3, 1950 veyed the local aggregation of Puritan maids (whose face and form
have been preserved for us through labels) and decided upon one:
Associated Students of
Priscilla, a lovely girl, soft-spoken, demure, and Puritan inasmuch
Seattle University
900 Broadway
as that was the mode of the day.
Seattle 2, Washington
Miles Standish, being a manburdened with several pressing- duties
and
accustomed to delegating: minor tasks, such as courtship, to his
My Dear Students:
subordinates, sent his young friend John Alden to perform the social
this
Nothing that Ihave seen m
year's campaign of the Community amenitiesnecessary to winning the girl of his choice. These amenities
being of a
Chest fills me with greater pride consisted chiefly m the marriage proposal, Puritan men
(This
direct
unusual
action
taken by
emergency
thanthe
and
nature.
straightforward
and admiration
work done by the student body of Miles is the origin of marriage by proxy, now so prevalent m the
Seattle University at my request. United States.)
You did a job; you did it willHowever, Miles was unaware of the strange situation which he
ingly; you did it well.Congratulacreating by dispatching John to Priscilla with his message of
was
people,
and a
tions! You are fine
for the two latter were secretly enamored; (This is the founlove,
credit to our community.
dation for the eternal triangle theme, now so prevalentm the United
Sincerely
States.)
THOS. J. BANNAN,
But Priscilla, aware of John's affection and having previously
Community
President,
that he would be her husband, took matters into her own
determined
Chest and Council
hands and uttered the most quoted line m history, "Speak for thyself, John." (This established the custom of Leap Year, now so prevTURKEY, GREECE
alent m the United States.)
FEARFUL OF FUTURE
As a consequence, John Alden married Priscilla andMiles Standish
—Headline m THE TIMES,
remained
chief prominent citizen m a moderate-sized New England
(Probably thinking about Nov.
community m the days when
23.)

from our cartoonist
pearl harbor
in

—

...

It's Washington over Oregon m the third quarter!
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SU Telegraphed To Defeat

By

JACK PAIN and JOHN MORGAN

Because of the annual retreat next week, this is our last chance
to prognosticate before the Chiefs take to the MemorialGym hardwo.od
against Western Washington on Friday night, November 18.
With the Vikings leading the Evergreen Conference m the pigksin
sport, you have to read between the ads m their school sheet to gather
information on their casaba squad. And then you come out more
worried about your T-zone than your defensive zone. Anyway, a look
at the yearbook shows very few of last year's squad taking the sheepskin route. Two tall men will be on hand for the white and blue: Dick
Ravenhorst, two-year first stringer, and another six-foot-six-inch
center, Woodman, who earned his monogram as a frosh last season.
Peterson will most likely lurk at one of the forward spots. This lad
has a three-year varsity average of 15 points per game. Norgaard, the
boy who broke the Chiefs' back last season, is also set for action either
out front or m the corners. Speidel, Higlin and company stillremember,
this wiry lefthander's drives across the key and looping one-handers
from out wide.
For the maroon and white, Coach Brightman is set to start Bill
Higlin, Les Whittles, John O'Brien and Elmer Speidel. Battling for
the No. 5 spot are Bob Hedequist, Eddie O'Brien and Bill Cheshier.
Much will depend on whom the Vikings start.
Coach Al feels that the boys will be ready to use one of three
offenses; the set style or "ball control" game, the weave, and what he
terms the "free play." In the latter style of play each man is on his
own and reacts to the situation as it appears. But if Dame Fortune
nods approval on that defensive backboard, we can expect the boys
to resort to the "crowd pleasing" fast break.

Other Opponents Begin To Unlimber
Here are a few quotes from the campus papers on some of the
Chieftains' foes:
From MOORING MAST (Pacific Lutheran College) :"Two forwards
and two guards from last year's starting quintet form a terrific nucleus
around which to build the 1950-51 edition of the Gladiator hoop squad.
They are Gene Lungaard and Gerald Hefty, forwards, and Bert Wells
and Duane Berentson, guards. In addition six other numeral winners
are m camp."
Joe Kovach m the Portland University BEACON has this to say:
"The Purple and White are m their fourth week of drilling for a 23-game schedule which officially opens December 1." (This doesn't give
the frosh much to go on, but upperclassmen should remember that
Jackson Winters, who dropped m 49 points m the season's last two
against the Chiefs, is back for his senior year. Also his brother Jim, a
speed merchant; Phillips, a former frosh giant, and starting Forward
Ray Foleen will still be sporting the purple and white jerseys.
Off the typewriter of the Gonzaga BULLETIN'S sports columnist
comes this: "Coach Underwoodhas good talent at all positions, enough
to make the Bulldogs the envy of the Coast." Sweeney, Curran, Evans,
and Walters have allpassed from the picture, so those Bulldog reserves
and frosh must certainly be coming along m fine style.
The Seattle Pacific FALCON states: "The team will be a fast one
this year, but they are a little short. They have no men over 6 ft. 2 m.
Coach McNeese's new offense takes advantage of this situation by
utilizing a five-man weave." In recent years the Falcons have never
been victors over the Chiefs, but always the scrappers.

Smoke Signals
Student body cards and twenty-five cents admit students to the
The Fall Quarter cards
southwest entrance for all varsity games.
will be honored until Jan. 1; then the Winter cards will be required.
If you get the chance, you're welcome to catch a sneak preview
of the varsity Monday at eight o'clock m Memorial Gym when they
Potential starter (that ought
scrimmage against Pacific Trails.
to make up for misquoting you last week, huh, Bob?) Bob Feiser has
his ankle out of the cast, but will be out of action for another four
weeks.
The NCIT (National Catholic Invitational Tournament)
notice
that the tourney this year will be held m Albany, N. V.,
sends
on March 10; one school from this region will be represented.
Ex-fastballers Jim Berard and Bob Fesler now active members of the
USN, write from National City, Calif., that their Navy fastball team
won the base tournament; they also asked Bill Fenton how the chances
are of getting tickets to the Rose Bowl m the event that Washington
gets m. (The chances of their getting tickets are about as good as
the UW getting the bid.)
* *

...

...

...

...

. ..

Gonzaga swept the telegraphic
bowling meet last week, winning
11 out of a possible 12 points. The
Seattle U. faculty team won the
first game and it turned out to be
the only SU win of the day. The
Gonzaga team No.1 rolled a smashing 896 first game, which many a
major league team would like to
top. However, the team average
dropped, the following two games,

Break out the wax, oil up
is holding
bindings, the
first
the
A tall, aggressive, experienced
this week end, up at Chinook Pass.
Naval
Thirteen board-riders will be at five from the Bremerton
Hospital journey here Saturday,
the initial opening. This year's Nov. 18, to give our Papooses their
squad includes six lettermen from
first taste of collegiate competition.
last year's first team, several out- The
game is a preliminary to the
standing second team members,
opener and will get under
and some fine freshmen prospects. varsity
way at 6:15.
Now that Chinook has enough
Bill Fenton has been running the
snow for skiing and the other resorts will be opening soon, Coach team through daily two hour
has
settled
on a
Whalen Burke plans to practice workouts and
every week end throughout the
season. The first meet will be m MEMO TO CHIEFTAIN FANS :
December, opponents undisclosed
Varsity basketball gets under
yet. Once again the snow-sliders way
Nov. 18 at Memorial Gym,
will participate m intercollegiate with Western Washington Colcompetition at Banff and Wenatchlege as the Brightman boys'
ee. This year they hope to enter guests.
the National Collegiate Meet,which
is to be held at Portland.
The boys m the meantime just starting five. Jim Doheny will be
haven't been sitting around throw- at the center spot, with Wayne
ing snowballs at each other. They Sanford and Ron Donegan at the
have been engaged m an extensive forwards. There is a merry battle
training schedule. Like every other going on for the guard positions
sport, there is a preliminary pro- between Ray Soo, Jack Whittles,
gram which should be followed to and Jack Johansen.
get into shape.
Backing up Doheny will be Joe
Returning from last year's start- Pahanek and Clark Marshall. Jim
ing team are Coach Whalen Burke, Gaffikan will bolster the forwards
three-year letterman; Jim Monroe as a handy reserve.
and Terry Burke, two-year letter- On Monday, Nov. 27, the Pamen; Bob Mahoney, Dick Foley, pooses meet Buchan's Bakery m
and Don Walker, one-year letter- their NorthwestLeague debut. The
men. Up-and-comers from last following evening the Olympic
year's second team are Herb Olsen, Junior College Rangers, loaded
Jim Hopper, and Jim Pauly. Fresh- with sophomore veterans, steam
men trying for a place on the team into town for the preliminary to
are Bob Holt and Steve Hair, from the Alpine-SU varsity go.
Seattle Prep; and Mike Hoxsey of
Wenatchee.

School Spirit,

Anyone?
..

".
folded their instruments,
and like the Arabs, silently stole

..".

and

Beauty Shop
1018 Madison
MAin 8718

SHOE-SHINE PARLOR

Elmer Sez:
IF you have that pioneer
spirit and crave adventure
then try one of my

...

and the total margin between Seattle U. and Gonzaga was 167 pins.
Seattle U. was led m scoring by
Pat McGillicuddy 556, Fr. Kelley,
527, Bernie Saneressig 507, and
Meta Peabody 455. No individual
scores are to be had fromthe Gonzaga squad. A rematch is planned.
Scores:
SU No. 1
810 741 765—2,316
Gonz'ga No. 1896 777 810—2,483

Snowboys On Trial Papooses Host
At Chinook Pass To Navy Five
the
ski team
On November 18
snow
its
official turnout on

away."
SU's pep band has dissolved into
the evening mist. For want of a
reed section, it just missed being a
band.
"If the student body is not interested, that is all we can do," stated
the Rev. Daniel Reidy, S.J., headof
Music Department.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Morgan half of the Pain and Morgan team the
The proposed band would have
fact
that
to
the
to
column
this
week
due
was unable to contribute the
functioned at games m conjunction
he was doing some research work for a term paper about Antony and with the student cheering section
Cleopatra. He will return next issue.
and at ASSU assemblies.
School spirit, anyone?

Hilltop Barber

Mules, Kigmie
Meat Tuesday

CLIPPER SERVICE

GLENN GRAHAM

Is the little womanlooking for a
winter coat?
It's sure that fur will be flying
next Tuesday at 12:30 when two
leading contenders tangle for top
honors m the intramural football
league. Whether she prefers Kigmie or Moscow Mule skins only remains to be seen. Both will be at
full strength for this crucial contest which could easily determine
the outcome of the final standings.
The score of these two teams at
their first meeting resulted m a
28-0 trimuph for the Kigmies.
However, this should be a bang-up
ball game as the Moscow Mules
have won their last four starts
which included an upset win over
the Odd Balls.
In the nightcap the IK Knights
discarded their trusty steeds and
took to the air m knocking off the
Slo-Mo-Shun Six, 25-18. Bill Galbraith completed two touchdown
passes?-* with Boyd Maxwell and
Glenn Graham on the receiving
ends. Terry McGill converted the
extra point. Don Ley kept his
team m hot contention on 35- and
60-yard touchdown gallops. He
also snagged a toss from Homer
Bishop and scooted 25 yards to pay
dirt.
The Kigmies made mincemeat
out of the Pigskin Packers Tuesday
33-13.Dave Piro, the league's leading scorer, tallied four times while
John Collins led the passing department by pegging two for TDs.
The Packers retaliated on a 10-yard toss from Jim Matthews to
Sam Donahue. Then Herb Christianson executed a 45-yard flat
pass play for another score.
McHugh Hall took another on
the chin from the Moscow Mules,
32-0. The Mules were paced by a
70-yard run by Bernie Anderson, a
60-yard ramble by Gale Jones and
blocking by Doug Treichel. George
played his usual game. FredLouis
Benoit 111 and Fr. McCusker have
been putting their heads together
trying to desperately figure out
metaphysical ways for McHugh to
win the title despite their four de-

feats. So far no solution.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
W L T PF PA
Kigmies
4 1 0 125 20
Moscow Mules.... 4 1 0 73 35
3 1 0 67 14
Oddballs
IK Knights
3 2 0 52 69
Slo-Mo-Shun Six 2 3 0 62 71
McHugh Hall
1 4 0 19 102
IMgskin Packers . 0 5 0 31 118
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A Typewriter
Makes Homework Easy

RENT ONE TODAY
"

LOW RATES ALL MAKES
Standard and Portable

"
"

Phone ELiot 6928
One Price

WASHINGTON
TYPEWRITER CO.
1014 Second

Aye.

All Styles

CAPITOL GRILL

PRODUCTS

5 POINT CLEANERS

Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters

Next to Chieftain Fountain

1426

" Malts "

E. Madison

Fish & Chips

CApitol 9902

Patronize Our Advertisers!

Books and Lending Library

THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart
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212 PIKE ST.

Across the Street from School

QUALITY PETROLEUM

Hamburgers

>o

Featuring Prices Patented Styles

Hamburgers?

ELMER DAVIS, Prop.
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Seattle Symphony
Commerce Club
To Hear Keplinger Conductor to Talk
At First Meeting At Music Forums
Dick

Keplinger,

noted radio

commentator, will be the guest
speaker presented by the SU Commerce Club at their first general

meeting of the year. It will take
place m the Liberal Arts Building
Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 8:00 p.m.
Lawrence Mongrain, president of
the club, cordially invites everyone interested, members and nonmembers alike, to attend the meeting. All students m the School of
Commerce and Finance are automatically members of the Commerce Club.
Elections of club officers were
held recently. Under Mongrain arc
representatives from each of the

five

departments

m

Campus

_

'Aegis' Picture Schedule
Nov. 6, 8, 10: Underclassmen,
seniors, faculty.
Nov. 13, 14: Seniors, faculty
only.
Nov. 20, 22: Underclassmen

the school.

MANUEL ROSENTHAL

Hi-Was Will Meet
on
To Discuss Aims

the Symphony's next concert
Nov. 13, Mr. Rosenthal will begin
his talks at Seattle Pacific College
on Thursday morning, continuing
at noon with a similar talk at

Seattle Symphony
Student Tickets
On Sale Here
Students at Seattle University
will have their opportunity tomorrow to purchase special student
season tickets for this year's series
of concerts by the Seattle Symphony.
Reduced substantially, the purchase of a season ticket at this
reduced rate entitles the purchaser
to become a member of the Symphony Forum, the orchestra-sponsoring group on the campus.

Seattle University, and finish at
3:00 on the University of Washington campus.
Sponsored by the Symphony
Forum on each campus, the discussions are part of the Forum activity, which include the sponsoring
of the Seattle Symphony m their
schools. Mr. Rosenthal's appearances mark the first m this year's
series of talks on music-to-beheard at the symphony concerts.
The address with recordings will
take place m Warren West Hall,
room 601, at noon.

These special Forum tickets are

Lynch.

Sodality To Hear
Discussion On
Apostolate
The Sodality is holding its second
general meeting tonight m Providence Auditorium. Prefect Bob
Hedequist said the importance of
tonight's meeting cannot be overstressed. Individual Apostolate is
the theme of the meet and Vice
Prefect Gordon Moreland will address the Sodalists first, giving a
concise definition of the Individual

Apostolate.

sales talk being practiced by Basketball Program Chairman Jack

ters, announced the President's
office this week.
The opening event of the convention is a reception at the hotel,
from 7:30-9:00 Sunday evening.
In addition to the customary
subjects like admissions, there will
counseling, ethics, and probThe Hi-Wa Club will meet next be arising
out of national conTuesday evening at 7:30, m Room lems
ditions.
224. This is an important meeting
to which all women students only
are invited for the purpose of disCompliments of
cussing the aims of the club. The
Hi-Wa was founded last year as
by Wednesday, Nov. 22.

The office of presidency rotates,
with each vice president holding
it for one quarter.

"You can't distinguish the players without a program!" is the

Mrs. R. Johnson
To Attend Meet

Mrs. Ruth Johnson, registrar,
will attend the annual convention
of the Pacific Coast Association of
only.
Seniors will not be photo- Collegiate Registrars, to be held
graphed after Nov. 14. All sen- m Portland, Ore., Nov. 5-9, with
ior proofs MUST be submitted the MultnomahHotel as headquar-

partment.

Varsity S' To Sell
Casaba Programs

Calendar

WHEN
WHAT
Nov. 9
CAMERA CLUB
Nov. 10
SADIE HAWKINS TOLO
Nov.11
McHUGH HALL CARNIVAL
15,
16, 17
RETREAT
Nov.
Manuel Rosenthal, brilliant conductor of the Seattle Symphony AED BANQUET; NFCCS MIXER; WESTERN WASHINGTON
Nov.18
COLLEGE OF ED. vs. SU
Orchestra, will speak this week to
Nov. 18-22
the members of the Symphony "HEAVEN CAN WAIT"
Forum of Seattle University.
.HIYU HIKE
.....Nov.19
Discussing French music m ref- AWSSU FASHION SHOW
Nov.20
erence to the concert of French PROVIDENCE CARD PARTY
Nov. 20
works which he will conduct at
Nov. 21
SOCIOLOGY FORUM
Nov. 23 and 24
THANKSGIVING
ÜBC vs. SU at ÜBC
Nov. 24 and 25
ALPINE DAIRY vs. SU
Nov. 28
Nov. 29
NFCCS MEET

Merle Jewell was electedvice president for accounting; Carl Ooka
for foreign trade, Clint Hattrup
for industrial relations, John Ursino for marketing, and Richard
Carmichael for the Finance De-

available to both faculty and students and entitle them as members
to attend rehearsals of the orchestra and receive various other privileges during the year.
The Forums will place their
tickets on sale tomorrow at the
University of Washington, Seattle
Pacific College, and Seattle University. iJnd of the ticket drive
is Nov. 13, after which all season
tickets return to normal prices.
Rita Wright is Forum president
and will give details on request.

November 9, 1950

SPECTATOR

PAT'S BAR B.Q.

a Pep Club.
There is nowa questionof giving
a greater scope to the club, so that
its members may share m more
diversified activities. Rosie Brusati, president of AWSSU, will be
present to explain how the Hi-Wa
Club can accumulate SPUR activ-

1118 Twelfth

f«S&«

Pinoy Club Elects;
Plans Scholarship
At the annual meeting of the
Pinoy Club, held Oct. 20, Consuelo
Campos, of Mabini, Pangasinan,
P. I.; and Fred Cordova, of Seattle,
both juniors, were elected president and vice president, respectively. Seattleite Virginia Florendo, also a junior, was chosen secretary; and Sophomore Elizabeth
Carpenter, from Manila, P. 1.,
treasurer.
The plan for a scholarship fund
was discussed, with the reading
of a letter to President Lemieux
from Father Osmundo Calip, who
is working among the Filipinos of

m
Iw

Education Club

To Meet Tuesday
The Education Club will meet
Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 7:30, m Buhr
Hall, announced President Al
Flynn this week.
This will be the last chance for
members to sign for the luncheon.
They may sign with BettyHoffman
or Bill Landreville.

In place of the regular lecture classes, general lectures
will be given to the non-Catholic students on character formation, the dignity of man, and
the meaning of life.
These lectures will be given
m the library and are to be
considered as regular class
periods.

A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J.,
President.

THANK YOU, FOLKS!

The CHIEFTAIN
FOUNTAIN
Appreciates Your Business
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FAST! CONVENIENT! AND THE COST IS LOW!
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from Seattle

SPOKANE
OLYMPIA
BELLINGHAM
WALLA WALLA
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
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MISSOULA
VANCOUVER, B. C
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North? East? South? Or West? No matter which direction you travel from the campus on your Thanksgiving
trip, the Greyhound way is the positive way to arrive
fresh and relaxed, looking and feeling your best.
Make all trips to and from college by Greyhound.
It costs you less and you have more fun!

Pant* ...

Ski Department

Notice to Non-Catholic
Members of the
Student Body

Greyhound's best
ALL ways for your
Thanksgiving Trip

Men's and Women's Gabardine Pants. Wind
and water-repellent. Zipper pock- r%
/^ |~
ets. In beige. Were $16.95
7./ J

m Our

Attendance at the annual Retreat is required of all Catholic
students.
A Catholic university is devoted to the ideal that the spiritual welfare of its students has
prior claim over all other values. In accordance with this
ideal, each year the University
sets aside three days m the
school year to give the student
time to devote to the care of
his or her soul. The University
also makes every effort to bring
m able retreatmasters to assist
the student m this very essential work.
Hence, no one is to be excused
from the Retreat. Classes are
not officially over until the afternoon of Nov. 17.

ity points and better the sports
interests of Seattle University.
The next meeting will be next
Tuesday, Nov. 14, Room 224, 7:30
p.m.

The head.s of several key committees will show the members
what each can do to improve his
daily routine, making it more
"Christ-like." Father Lindekugel Hawaii.
will follow this with information
on the necessity of the coming
Retreat. An open discussion will

It has been announced by the
Varsity "S" club that the sale of close the business meeting.
basketball programs will be m the For the social program, Social
hands of the lettermen this yeai\
Chairman Loyd Lindroth has seThe responsibility of the printing cured the acrobatic dancing team
and selling of the programs has of Pat and Sally Rice, SU students.
been assumed from the IK's, who Pat and Sally recently won a trip
have sponsored the project m the to Hollywood, where they toured
past.
Vl «4 the studios and gave several perThe price of the programs this formances. They have danced
year has been reduced, though the throughout the Northwest and are
quality remains the same, Chair- considered one of the top acrobatic
man Lynch said.
teams on the coast.

Aye.

Notice to Catholic
Members of the
Student Body
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(plus U. S. tax)

One

Round

$6.05
1.35
1.65
6.40

$10.90
2.45
3.00

3.20
3.00

5.80
5.40
20.35
5.25

Way

Trip

11.30
2.90

11 .55

GREYHOUND BUS
TERMINAL
E'9 hth and Sfewarf

SEneca 3456

